Dear Mr Jenkins,
I am writing regarding the proposed residential development and country park at the former Lord
Mayor Treloar Hospital Site, Chawton Park Road, Alton 30021/064. In accordance with the Preserve
Treloars Meadows Campaign (PTMC), I believe absolutely in the necessity for further environmental
impact assessment before permission for this development is granted, and I believe the outline
proposal will have a highly detrimental impact on sites of local and national wildlife importance.
Given that many, less environmentally impactful housing developments have already been
approved for the Alton area, I feel that to allow this disproportionately damaging project to go
ahead would be a failure of the strategic role planning is supposed to play on society’s behalf, and
that the restraints which PTMC are asking to be placed upon this development are both
proportionate and necessary.
I argue that the outline proposal’s gestures towards environmental mitigation are tokenistic and
misrepresented, and that in fact the outlined proposal seems designed to have as much detrimental
impact on the existing sites of wildlife importance within and adjacent to the development area as
possible.

Affected Area 1. The foremost objection regards the adverse impacts this development will have
upon adjacent Ackender/Alexandra Wood, a designated ancient woodland. The proposed housing
extends right the way up to the edge of Ackender Wood. A recent study by Yorkshire Wildlife Trust
(Appendix 1, p.4) found that the incidence of litter and fly-tipping, damage and disturbance by dogs
and other domestic animals, anti-social behaviour including vandalism, graffiti, barbeques, theft and
destruction of wildlife and property, and damage by cars was more than double on a reserve within
100m of any sort development compared to if it was 100-500m away.

We are advised by the author of the YWT reporti that the NPPF is currently being updated and one of
the changes is that ancient woodlands will receive the same protection as SSSI’s with regards to
planning: https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2018/03/good-news-for-ancient-woodland/ This
has clearly been in response to recent losses of ancient woodland and therefore not to acknowledge
the value of ancient woodland such as Ackender/Alexandra Wood is to miss the spirit of the
legislation. Ackender Wood has populations of protected species such as Hazel Dormice and bats
that will be severely threatened by the introduction of domestic pets, particularly cats. Dense
woodland edges are the ideal dormice habitat, and the houses being built only 15m (the minimum
statutory distance) away are liable to have the heaviest possible impact on this vulnerable species.
Affected Area 2. The Site of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINC) containing White
Heleborines (a Red Listed species) will be completely surrounded by housing, which will
exponentially increase foot traffic, littering and dumping of garden waste, thereby destroying the
undisturbed ecology the Heleborines (the reason for the SINC in the first place) need to survive. The
developer proposed to ‘translocate’ these notoriously temperamental and difficult to grow orchids,
which would have a very low success rate, and would be tantamount to destroying them.
Affected Area 3. The Outline Ecological Mitigation and Management Strategy done in 2014 by WSP
Ltd states that the bats resident in the water towers prefer to hunt along the edge of Ackender
Wood north of the site and the ‘shelter belt running east-west through the centre of the site’
(attached as separate doc). The proposed housing surrounds this shelter belt on all sides, replacing
the grassland which their invertebrate prey inhabit. If the foraging grounds the bats need to survive
are removed, then designating the water towers as an SINC in order to protect the bats is pointless.
Affected Area 4. As evidenced in Appendices 1 and 2, conversion of the remaining grassland into a
‘country park’ is likely to degrade its value to wildlife through increased disturbance by people
disturbing the wildlife and littering and damaging the grassland. There is a children’s play area
proposed in the middle of it, which is unnecessary due to the existence of a play area in the Treloar
Heights estate. The surrounding species-rich grass nearby is very likely become a magnet for dog
mess and litter, obliging the managing agents to mow more and more of the adjacent site short, and
turning it into a wildlife poor amenity area. If an additional play area was deemed necessary, and the
developer was serious about protecting the environment, it would put the play area INSIDE the
housing area for the convenience and safety of local residents and not, as seems to be its
preference, preserving as much housing area for itself whilst exporting the disruptive play area out
into the ‘country park’.
Conclusion:
As evidenced in the 2014 Outline Ecological Mitigation and Management Strategy there are
protected species and SINCs littered across the former Lord Mayor Treloar Hospital site, and by law
each of these merits individual local protections to be put in place to safeguard their right to life.
Ackender/Alexandra Wood, moreover, is an even more significant consideration: as an ancient
woodland the priority is to ‘avoid damage’ and ‘mitigate against damage’
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/ancient-woodland-and-veteran-trees-protection-surveyslicences#avoid-impacts-reduce-impacts-and-compensate-as-a-last-resort. As these safeguards are
likely to be strengthened in the forthcoming NPPF to SSSI level, requiring the adverse effects on the
ecology of ancient woodlands to be taken into account, as evidenced by Appendix 1, the impact of
this development on Ackender Wood must be thoroughly investigated before building is permitted
to proceed. I have outlined above the areas of greatest potential environmental damage and
disruption both during building and thereafter once families move into the new houses, namely
i
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points 1, 2, 3 and 4. From an environmental perspective, removing the block of housing encircled in
yellow in the image above from the development would be the minimum requirement to mitigate
against the worst of the damage. The nearest housing would then be more than 100m away from
Ackender Wood, which would reap a more than 50% reduction in harmful activities, according to
YWT’s report (Appendix 1, p4), significantly lowering the impact that housing would have upon
Ackender Wood in terms of damage to wildlife, littering and vandalism. This would also bring the
housing line down from the crest of the hill where it overlooks the old centre of Alton town, and it
would make the bat and heleborine populations more sustainable in the SINCs (although in order to
truly protect these delicate species, the block of housing below points 2, 3, and 4 should also be
considered for removal). The location of the proposed play area and the roads proposed to run
through the ‘country park’ would also cause irreparable damage to the wildlife rich meadow area,
which should be maintained as it currently stands, in order to minimise disruption.

Yours Truly,
Gareth Hurd
Butts Road
Alton
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Recreational disturbance
and damages can result in
significant negative impacts
on wildlife and habitats, and
the addition of extra housing
to an area can increase such
pressures considerably. There
has been little investigation
of the impacts of increased
recreational pressures on
habitats outside of European
Designated Sites and there is
little evidence of impacts on
non-statutory designated sites
(such as Local Wildlife Sites).
This article investigates the
relationship between housing
proximity and frequency of
damage and disturbance on
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust nature
reserves, and how such impacts
should be considered when
determining the likely impacts
of additional housing to an area.
Introduction
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust (YWT) manages
over 100 nature reserves spanning a variety
of landscapes and habitats in both rural
and urban areas. Whilst our reserves are
managed for people to re-connect with
nature just as much as they are for wildlife,
there is a delicate balance to be struck
to satisfy both these differing needs and
ensure that increased engagement with the
public doesn’t result in biodiversity losses.
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Figure 1. Map of Yorkshire Wildlife Trust nature reserves colour coded according to
proximity to settlements. Distance categories – DC1: within 100 m, DC2: 101-500 m,
DC3: 501-1000 m, DC4: 1001+ m.

Due to a lack of current research, Yorkshire
Wildlife Trust undertook an analysis into
the impacts of housing on nature reserves
with the aim of better understanding why
damage and disturbance occurs and how
it may be prevented. This article presents
an analysis of the different types of
damage and disturbance and the impact
that the proximity of housing may have on
such incidents.

Methodology
In order to assess the problem, incidents
of damages and disturbances were
logged during visits to 94 nature reserves
by YWT reserve officers during 2016.
As such visits are ad-hoc in their nature,
the data were collected opportunistically

rather than on set inspections specific
for the study. Reserve officers were
provided with definitions of each damage/
disturbance type to ensure consistency.
The data were collated on a central Excel
database and analysed.
Five types of damage and disturbance were
defined and recorded by reserve officers:
1. Litter and fly-tipping
2. Damage and disturbance by dogs
and other domestic animals
3. Anti-social behaviour including
vandalism, graffiti, barbeques
4. Theft and destruction of wildlife
and property
5. Damage by vehicles.
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Nature reserves were allocated to distance
categories depending on their proximity
to settlements (Figure 1). A settlement is
defined in this study as any place made up
of clusters of twenty or more dwellings,
retail units and/or business/industry units.
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Figure 2. Frequency score of each damage and disturbance type across 94 nature reserves
sub-divided by distance category.

• Frequent – on average occurring more
than once a month – a weighting of 50

Frequency categories were used to quantify
the occurrence of incidents. Each frequency
category was assigned a numerical
weighting so that a frequency score could
be calculated for each category of damage
and disturbance. This accounted for the
differences in frequency of each individual
report (with reports ranging from one-off
incidents to frequent incidents) and allows
for a simple comparison of frequency
across all distance categories (Figure 2):
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The following categories were used
to assess the relationship between
disturbance and proximity of settlements to
YWT nature reserves:

• DC2: 101-500 metres from nearest
settlement (total reserves: 16)
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Limitations
The Yorkshire Wildlife Trust is unable to
maintain a constant presence on nature
reserves due to limited staff resources.
The data collected are therefore likely
to represent an underestimate of the
number of damage and disturbance
incidents, especially those which may
be undetectable after the incident has
occurred, such as disturbance of wildlife
by people and dogs. The results of this
analysis must therefore be used cautiously,
especially in relation to mitigation for
housing schemes. In these cases, detailed
visitor surveys of nature reserves will be

required to determine the likely impacts of
any increased housing on specific sites and
the scale of mitigation required.

Results
Damages and disturbances were reported at
67 (71%) of the 94 nature reserves that were
included in this analysis. This was limited to
one type on many reserves but four or more
types of disturbance were recorded from
some reserves (12%). Table 1 details the 139
incidents by damage and disturbance type,
distance and frequency category.
There was a significant negative
relationship between the proximity of a
nature reserve to a settlement and the
frequency of damage and disturbance
incidents (linear regression: n = 94, df

Table 1. Total number of damage and disturbance reports by distance category
(sample size: 94 nature reserves; * = one-off, ** = occasional, *** = frequent).
Number of reports for each distance category
Damage and
disturbance type

Totals

DC1 (26 reserves)

DC2 (16 reserves)

DC3 (20 reserves)

DC4 (32 reserves)

*

**

***

*

**

***

*

**

***

*

**

***

Litter and fly-tipping

3

8

9

0

5

1

1

4

3

4

2

1

41

Damage and
disturbance by dogs
and other domestic
animals

1

6

9

0

4

2

1

3

2

1

5

0

34

Anti-social behaviour

2

5

5

1

6

0

0

4

1

3

0

0

27

Theft and destruction
of wildlife and
property

3

5

6

2

3

0

1

3

0

1

1

0

25

Damage by vehicles

1

3

1

1

4

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

12

Totals
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67

29

24

19

139
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Figure 3. Total number of reports of all types of damage and disturbance for nature reserves
in each distance category (139 incidents across 94 nature reserves).

1,92, P<0.0001). The greatest frequency of
incidents occurred at YWT reserves within
100 m of a settlement, which was true for
all disturbance types apart from damage by
vehicles (Figure 2).

reserves in DC1, accounting for 49%
of the total number of reports, and the
highest frequency score (Table 1, Figure 2).
There is a clear decline in frequency score
(62%) from DC1 to DC2 reserves.

Damages and disturbances reported as
frequent (>1 per month) were highest
at DC1 reserves (within 100 m of a
settlement), accounting for 73% of all
incidents described as frequently occurring
(Figure 3). Litter and fly-tipping was
the most recurrent type of damage and
disturbance at YWT nature reserves (30%),
with damage by dogs and other domestic
animals occurring at similar levels (24%).
Anti-social behaviour (19%) and theft and
destruction of wildlife and property (18%)
were less common and damage by vehicles
(9%) was the least recorded damage type.
(Table 1, Figure 4)

Managing litter and fly-tipping occupies
a great deal of YWT’s time and involves
dealing with an array of waste including
general litter, unwanted furniture, building
rubble and tyres. The build-up of litter
on nature reserves leads to wide-ranging
negative consequences including habitat
degradation, chemical pollution and injury/
death of wildlife.

1. Litter and fly-tipping
Reports of litter and fly-tipping show that
it is the most persistent damage type faced
by YWT. Of the 41 reports of litter and flytipping, over 80% were described as either
occasional or frequent. Most incidents of
littering and fly tipping occurred on nature

The data collected in this study suggests
that littering is especially problematic
at reserves surrounded by residential
areas. Anecdotal evidence from reserve
officers also suggest that it is especially
problematic around schools. Reserves
located further away from settlements
still suffer from litter and fly-tipping but
reports tend to be of one-off incidents
involving larger items (such as furniture
fly tipping, Figure 5) rather than general
dropping of litter (Figure 2).

2. Damage and disturbance by dogs
and other domestic animals
This type of damage mostly concerns
dog fouling on nature reserves but also
includes other illegal activity such as
sheep worrying by dogs and fly grazing
by horses. The impact of cat predation
on wildlife has not been taken into
account in this study, due to practical
difficulties associated with data collection.
Nevertheless, this is likely to occur on YWT
nature reserves, as highlighted in studies by
The Mammal Society (Wood et al. 2003).
It will be more prevalent in nature reserves
close to settlements and must be given
consideration during the determination of
planning applications.
Those nature reserves closest to
settlements experienced the highest
frequency of damage relating to domestic
animals, as dog owners are more likely
to use reserves close to their homes for
dog exercising. Fifty-eight per cent of all
reserves within 100 m of a settlement
(DC1) reported frequent or occasional
damage of this type, compared with just
16% of DC4 reserves (>1 km away from
settlement) (Table 1). The lower frequency
of damage by dogs on DC4 reserves
could be due to fewer people within close
proximity of the nature reserves.
Although YWT allows dogs on many of
its reserves, dog fouling is illegal and the
unpleasant task of clearing up is too often
left to YWT staff. Dog waste in large
amounts is known to alter the chemical
composition of soil, which leads to changes
in the plant species which occur there, and
may have significant impacts on the quality
of grassland habitats (Bonner and Agnew
1983, Taylor et al. 2005).

Figure 4. Total number of reports of each type of damage and disturbance (139 incidents across 94 nature reserves).
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months when parties and barbeques
become a regular occurrence at many
reserves within 500 m of the nearest
settlement (Figure 2). More secluded
reserves are less prone to such activities.
4. Theft and destruction of wildlife
and property

Figure 5. Fly tipping often consists of
large pieces of furniture that are difficult
or costly for people to dispose of, such as
this armchair fly tipped on a SSSI meadow.
Photo credit Jim Horsfall.

This type of damage can be very costly
and proximity to settlements has a large
bearing on how heavily a reserve is
impacted. It includes the cutting down and
burning of trees and plants, destruction
and theft of gates and fences (Figure
7), damage to hides and spraying of
herbicides on plants. Destruction of trees
and habitats can have long-lasting impacts
on nature reserves.
Reports of this type were greatest at
DC1 reserves, accounting for 54% of all

reports of theft and destruction (Table 1).
Frequent incidents were only reported
from nature reserves within 100 m of the
nearest settlement and became rarer the
further from a settlement a reserve was
located. Residential areas in the immediate
proximity of a reserve are linked to the
likelihood of forced access onto Trust land
through the removal of fencing and gates.
5. Damage by vehicles
Damage by vehicles is the least frequent
disturbance at YWT’s nature reserves.
Despite this, incidents can be amongst
the most damaging with burnt-out cars
(Figure 8) and vehicle use inflicting longterm and potentially irreversible damage to
rare habitats such as salt marsh and MG4
grassland (Figure 9).

Dogs are often let off leads on nature
reserves, contrary to YWT signposted
instruction. Dogs therefore stray off paths,
which are positioned to avoid sensitive
wildlife areas, resulting in damage to
habitats and disturbance of animals,
which can have significant negative
impacts on breeding and survival rates.
Furthermore, serious incidents of dogs
attacking sheep has led to the curtailing
of sheep grazing on nature reserves, and
the loss of biodiversity enhancement from
conservation grazing schemes. This leads
to serious issues for YWT where grazing is
specified in legal management agreements.
3. Anti-social behaviour
Anti-social behaviour on reserves
encompasses a wide range of activities
including graffiti, camping and barbeques
(Figure 6), which can be hugely damaging
to habitats. Whilst graffiti may not have
significant wildlife implications, it does
reduce a reserve’s attractiveness to visitors
and their sense of safety. Removing graffiti
is therefore an essential and recurring task
at many reserves.
There is a clear link between the level of
anti-social activity at nature reserves and
the proximity of reserves to settlements
(Figure 2). Forty-six per cent of DC1
reserves were subject to anti-social
behaviour compared to just 25% of DC3
reserves and 9% of DC4 reserves (Table 1).
This behaviour peaks during the summer
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Figure 6. Campfire damage at woodland nature reserve. Photo credit Jim Horsfall.
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Figure 7. Newly installed gates are frequently the target of thieves, often to allow illegal access for vehicles or livestock or to install the gate on
private property. Photo credit Jim Horsfall.

Interestingly, damage by vehicles is the
only type of damage and disturbance
not correlated directly with distance
category. Reports were greatest at reserves
between 100 and 500 m from the nearest
settlement (DC2: 42% of the total number
of incidents, Table 1). Reserves over 500 m
from the nearest settlement were subject
to lower frequencies of damage by vehicles
and reserves furthest from a settlement
rarely reported this as a problem (DC4: 8%
of total damage by vehicles reports).

The way forward

Figure 8. Burnt-out car abandoned on a grassland SSSI nature reserve.
Photo credit Jim Horsfall.

Figure 9. Tyre marks caused by off-road driving on a sensitive saltmarsh nature reserve.
Photo credit Andrew Gibson.
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This analysis has highlighted that the
proximity of a nature reserve to the nearest
settlement can be a key predictor of the
frequency of damage and disturbance likely
to arise. Each of the five types of damage
identified generally occurs more frequently
the closer the reserve is to a settlement.
This provides evidence that nature reserves
within 100 m of settlements are vulnerable
compared to secluded reserves located
over 1 km from the nearest settlement.
Although these results are not surprising,
they nevertheless raise important
questions. With biodiversity in the UK in
long term decline (HM Government 2011)
and development pressures to deliver
increased housing numbers (Department
for Communities and Local Government
2017), it is crucial that impacts are
recognised and solutions sought.
Protecting nature reserves from damage
should be a planning priority, whilst at
the same time the responsible public use
of green spaces should be encouraged in
order for communities to benefit from the
numerous health and wellbeing benefits
that they provide.
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In this study, all but one type of damage
and disturbance decreased between DC1
and DC2 reserves. The first step in the
planning process should therefore be
to locate new housing developments at
least 100 m from reserves, and ideally
more than 500 m away. Where this is not
possible, the establishment of an ecological
buffer, or ‘eco-zone’, between housing
developments and nature reserves could
help to reduce the likelihood of anti-social
incidents, littering and dog fouling on
reserves. Ideally, the ‘eco-zone’ should
be provided within the development
site boundary with its creation and
management funded by the housing
developer with ample space designated for
various recreational activities.
Such an approach is taken around the
Thames Basin Heath Special Protection
Area (SPA) through the creation of
SANGS – Suitable Alternative Natural
Green Spaces which divert recreational
disturbance pressures away from sensitive
bird habitats, avoiding bird disturbance
incidents (Thompson 2015). For SANGS to
be effective they must be more attractive
to users than the nearby nature reserve
or Special Protected Area, and the careful
design of these areas is important in
deterring damage incidents.
Education and engagement with local
residents is essential in the effort to
promote the responsible use of nature
reserves and reduce impacts such as dog
fouling and anti-social behaviour. YWT
offers free membership for residents
of new housing schemes to encourage
residents to connect with and value the
wildlife surrounding their new home.
Nature reserve supporter groups (‘Friends
of’ groups) can also be an important tool
in reducing damage and disturbance
incidents through creating a sense of
community ownership over reserves and
fostering community cohesion. Associated
volunteering and outreach events provide
health and wellbeing benefits through
physical activity, connecting with nature
and meeting neighbours.
The change in land use to accommodate
new housing poses a significant risk
to nature reserves nationally. Proper
consideration of impacts along with
sensitive siting and design of housing
developments can go a long way towards
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avoiding damage and disturbances, and
the provision of natural greenspaces within
development sites can provide long-term
benefits for communities. This is the policy
adopted by The Wildlife Trust nationally.
At present, planning policy offers limited
protection for non-statutory sites, with no
specific mention in the National Planning
Policy Framework, therefore it can be
difficult for NGOs to negotiate adequate
mitigation to protect their sites from
additional housing. Better protection of
non-statutory sites through national and
local policy is essential to ensure that
new housing sites are properly delivered
for both wildlife and communities.
Improved facilities such as dog waste bins,
interpretation boards and footpaths could
also help to promote responsible usage of
nature reserves, and help to ensure that
reserves remain rich in biodiversity.

Note
The full report on which this article is based
is available from the authors on request
(lauren.garside@ywt.org.uk).
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